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FACTORS AFFECTING NEST SITE LOCATION IN
GILA WOODPECKERS
JEROME J. KOROL
AND

RICHARD

L. HUTTO

ABSTRACT. - We investigated the locations of Gila Woodpecker (Melanerpes
uropygialis) nest sites in Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, Arizona. A
significantly greater proportion of saguarocacti in arroyos had woodpecker holes
than did those on hillsides, ridgetops or desert flats. Saguarosused for nest-hole
excavation were taller and more likely to have branches than randomly chosen
saguaros.Both active and inactive nest holes were nonrandomly oriented, with
the mean vectors of orientation being in northwesterly directions. Variation in
nest-hole orientation probably is not due to seasonaldifferences in excavations
becausethe orientation of springactive (late March) nestholeswasnot significantly
different from that of inactive holes. Some variation in nest-hole orientation is
attributable to the structure of the saguaros.

Desert birds are often thought to be affected
primarily by thermoregulatory constraints in
placing their nests (Ricklefs and Hainsworth
1969, Austin 1974). Recently, Inouye et al.
(198 1) consideredthe nonrandom orientation
of Gila Woodpecker (Melanerpes uropygialis)
nest holes in saguarocacti (Cereus gigunteus)
to represent such an adaptation. In addition,
they suggestedthat variability about the mean
nest-hole orientation might reflect a thermal
need for woodpeckers to use holes that are
oriented differently at different times of the
year or season.
Old woodpecker excavations constitute a
volume of valuable historical information that
is unique and rarely available to animal ecologists.In this paper we use such information
to test the hypothesesthat Gila Woodpeckers
use a random subset of saguarosfor nesting
(or roosting) purposes, and that the position
and orientation of holes within those saguaros
are random. Only the orientation of nest holes
has received attention before this study (Inouye et al. 198 1). We then compare the mean
orientation of inactive holes with that of holes
which were being actively used during early
spring, to test the hypothesis that the mean
orientation of active holes shifts seasonally.
Finally, we re-evaluate the possibility that
thermal constraints alone can adequately account for the nest site locations of this woodpecker species.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
We collected nest site information in Organ
Pipe Cactus National Monument, Arizona
(3 1”57’N, 112”48’W) from 19-29 March 198 1.
Vegetation was typical of Sonoran Desert re-

gions that receive summer and winter rains
(Shreve and Wiggins 1964). A Larrea tridentata-Ambrosia deltoidea associationdominated the flats; columnar cacti such as Cereus
thurberi, Ferocactuscovillei, and Opuntia bigloveii predominated on the steeprocky slopes;
and Cercidium microphyllum, Acacia constricta and Olneya tesota dominated the dry
creek beds (arroyos). Saguaroswere present in
each of these physiographicareas.
We assumedthat Gila Woodpeckershad excavated most of the holes in the saguaroswithin our studyarea.This assumptionfollows from
three observations: 1) in this part of the monument, the Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) is also known to excavate holes in saguaros, but the holes of the two speciescan be
distinguished by size (Gilman 19 15) and the
larger flicker holes were rare; 2) data from five
1-km line transectsconducted in this location
in March-April 1978 (unpubl. data) showed
flickers to be six times rarer than Gila Woodpeckers; and 3) only one of 20 active woodpecker nests that we found during our study
belongedto a Northern Flicker. We also realize
that holes may be excavated for roosting as
well as for nesting,but for simplicity and conformity with previously publishedwork we refer to all holes as “nest holes.”
In order to characterize woodpecker nest
sites, we conducted transectsin five different
physiographic areas: east-facing slopes, westfacing slopes, ridges, flats, and arroyos. All
transectswere 40 m wide and the length and
number of transectsin each area equalled the
distanceneeded to sample 100 saguaros.Each
of the west- and east-facingtransectsbegan at
the base of a slope and ended no closer than
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TABLE 1. Location of Gila Woodpecker nest holes relative to physiographicarea.
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30 m from a ridge. Ridge transects followed
the ridges, and arroyo transects followed arroyo beds and included saguaroswithin 20 m
of the nearestedge.On the flats, transectswere
run basically north to south and were discontinued within 30 m of an arroyo. A rangefinder
was used to determine transect widths.
To measure variables that might be important in determining nest hole location and orientation, we recorded the following information for each cactus encountered: height of
cactus; number, orientation, and height of
branches;number, orientation, and height of
holes; and direction to nearest arroyo. Nest
hole orientation and direction to nearestpoint
in an arroyo were measuredby compassto the
nearest 5”. Data were recorded in the same
manner for 20 saguarosoutside the transect
area that contained active Gila Woodpecker
nests (holes at which woodpeckers were seen
enteringand leavingperiodically). No data were
recorded for saguarosless than 4 m tall.
The statistical significanceof nest-hole and
branch orientation was determined through
methods describedby Batschelet(1965). This
technique allows one to test whether the orientation of points is nonrandom, and provides
a relative index (r) that reflects the tightness
of dispersion around a mean vector of orientation, with a value of 0.0 indicating a high
degreeof dispersionand 1.Oindicating that all
points are oriented in the same direction.
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FIGURE 1. Frequencyhistogramsrepresentingthe height
distribution of saguarosthat did or did not contain Gila
Woodpecker holes.

The saguarosthat were usedfor nestingpurposes were significantly taller than would be
expected if the woodpeckerswere using them
in proportion to their availability; we found
no saguaro shorter than about 4 m with a
woodpecker nest hole, and even restricting
analysis to saguarosthat were greater than or
equal to 4 m in height, the taller saguaroswere
used disproportionately more often than the
shorter saguaros(G = 82.3, P < .OOl; Fig. 1).
The mean height of saguaroswith holes was
significantly (t = 9.4, P < .Ol) greater than
those without holes (8.6 vs. 6.4 m, respectively). Inouye et al. (198 1) reported the mean
height of saguaroswith nest holes to be 9.6 m.
Among saguarosthat were used,the number
of holes present in a given saguarowas significantly positively correlated (Y= .33, P < .OOl)
with saguaroheight and increasedwith saguaro
height at a rate that was slightly less than expected based on either saguarosurfacearea or
volume (Fig. 2). Thus, we detected no preference for a particular height class since no
height classcontained saguarosthat had disproportionately more or fewer holes than predicted from the regressionline.
Of saguarostaller than 4 m, the presenceof
nest holes was significantly (G = 63.9, P <
RESULTS
.OOl) positively associatedwith the presence
SAGUARO SELECTION
of branches (Table 2). This association also
The presence of woodpecker nest holes was held true when the five physiographic areas
dependent upon physiographicarea (Table 1). were considered separately. The conditional
Significantly more saguaros in arroyos had
woodpecker holes than did those in any of the
other areas (G = 47.1, P < .OOl). The proportion of saguaroswith holes did not differ TABLE 2. The distribution of saguarouserelative to the
presenceor absenceof branches.
significantly among the four non-arroyo areas
(G = 1.55, P > .05). The dependencebetween
Nest holes
presenceof holes and physiographicarea perPresent
Absent
sists when the effects of saguaro height and
present
46
presence of branches are kept constant (G = Branches
Branchesabsent
24
33.1, P < .Ol).
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FIGURE 2. The number of Gila Woodpecker holes present in a saguaroin relation to saguaroheight. No height
range contains saguaroswith disproportionatelymore holes than expectedfrom the regression.

probability that a cactuswould have branches
if it contained one or more nestholeswas 66%,
while the probability that a nest hole would be
present given the saguaroshad branches was
much less (36%).
We tested the hole, height, and branch variables for conditional independence using a
3-way analysisof association(Sokal and Rohlf
198 1: 750) and found that the presence of
holes depended upon height, given the presence or absence of branches (G = 37.8, P <
.OOl). Furthermore, the presenceof holes depended upon the presenceof branches, given
the height of the saguaro (G = 19.4, P <
.oo1).

ling 38” north of west (z = 5.26, Y = .49, P -c
.O1). The inactive nestswere also significantly
nonuniformly oriented (Fig. 4) with the mean
vector of orientation equalling 17” north of
west (z = 7.75, r = .21, P < .Ol). Moreover,
inactive nestswere not significantly differently
oriented from the active nests (z = 5.26, P <
.Ol). Although the distribution of active and
inactive nestswas significantly nonuniform, it

0

NEST SITE CHARACTERISTICS
WITHIN SAGUAROS

We determined the nest site characteristicsof
20 active and 171 inactive woodpecker nest
holes throughout the five physiographicareas.
The relative height of nest holes within saguaroswas inversely related to saguaroheight
such that there existed a maximum absolute
height of about 7 m, beyond which woodpecker excavations were rarely found (Fig. 3).
The active nest holeswere significantlynonuniformly oriented around the saguaros(Fig.
4), with the mean vector of orientation equal-
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FIGURE 3. The mean absoluteheight (t 1 standarddeviation) of Gila Woodpecker nest holes in relation to saguaro cactusheight.
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FIGURE 4. The compassorientation of active and inactive Gila Woodpecker nest-hole entrances.Arrows indicate
mean directions of orientation and arrow lengths are inversely proportional to the amount of dispersion about the
mean (r).

is important that considerable dispersion existed (indicated by the relatively low r values)
and that the nonrandom orientation waslargely a statistical phenomenon; many holes were
oriented in directions other than northwest.
Over one-fourth of the saguaroswith nest
holes also bore one or more “adjacent branches”-branches whose base was lower and tip
higher than the height of the nest hole. The
orientation of 17 active and inactive nestholes
relative to the direction of pairs of adjacent
branches was nonrandom (z = 16.2, Y = .98,
P < .Ol); nest holes tended to bisect the acute
angle formed by the directions of orientation
of the two branches (Fig. 5). These 17 nest
holeswere themselvesrandomly oriented with
respectto compassdirection (z = 0.12, r = .08,
P > .05).
Nest holes were randomly oriented with respectto the direction to the closestarroyo (z =
0.20, r = .ll, P > .05).
DISCUSSION
The disproportionately high use of saguarosin
arroyos is not necessarilybecausethe thermal
environment is most favorable there. An

REFERENCE

POINT

FIGURE 5. The orientation of Gila Woodpecker nest
holes near a pair of branches. Reference point is the direction that bisectsthe acute angle formed by orientation
of the two branches.
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equally plausible alternative is that the woodpeckers forage primarily in the arroyos. The
latter interpretation would be consistentwith
Bent’s (1939) statement that the Gila Woodpecker feeds on food items that are either restrictedto, or much more common in, the wash
environment, such as insects in dead wood,
fruits, berries, and bird eggs.
The reasons why taller saguarosare used
disproportionately more often than shorter
ones are not entirely clear, but we .suspectthat
there are problems associatedwith smaller saguarosthat may not exist with larger ones. For
example, excavating in a small structure may
be difficult, predation ratesmay increasecloser
to the ground, or thermal stressmay become
a significant factor closer to the ground. Although the taller saguarosare usedmost often,
there also appearsto be an upper limit (Fig. 3)
to the height of nest excavations. Since structural change in saguarosis more likely to be
associatedwith relative, rather than absolute,
height, the upper limit to hole height may be
set by the energetic constraints of travel, just
as the upper limit in vertical flight of Northwestern Crows (Corvus caurinus) is likewise
constrained (Zach 1979).
The association between the presence of
branches in the saguarosis apparently due to
the woodpeckers’preference for saguaroswith
branches. This follows from our finding that
we were more likely to see branches, if a saguaro had nest holes than we were to seea nest
hole, if a saguarohad branches.The alternative
explanation for the associationwould be that
the saguarostend to branch in responseto the
presenceof nestholes.The latter interpretation
would also be inconsistentwith the findings of
Yeaton et al. (1980), who concluded that
branching in saguarosis related to moisture
availability.
The orientation of woodpecker nest holes
has received considerable attention (see
McClelland [ 19771 for a brief review). Nest
hole orientations differ considerably among
species and vary geographically within a
species.The Gila Woodpecker appears to be
unique, however, becauseit tends to excavate
nest holes in a northwesterly direction. One
factor that has been important in accounting
for nest hole orientation in a variety of woodpecker specieshasbeen the tendency for woodpeckers to excavate on the downward side of
leaning trunks and branches (Conner 1975).
We found so few nest holes in nonvertical portions of saguarosthat this factor must be unimportant in determining the direction of nest
hole orientation in Gila Woodpeckers.
The nonrandom orientation of nest holes is
generally attributed to thermal constraints(In-
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ouye et al. 198 l), suggestingthat variability in
nest hole orientation might be accounted for
by seasonal differences in the orientation of
newly excavated nest holes. Indeed, the orientation of nest entrances of Cactus Wrens
(Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus; Ricklefs
and Hainsworth 1969, Austin 1974) and House
Sparrows (Passer domesticus; McGillivray
198 1) has been shown to differ significantly
with time of season.Inouye et al. (198 1) concluded that the variation in nest hole orientation of Gila Woodpeckers may also result
from seasonaldifferences in the optimal orientation of nest and/or roost holes. If this were
true, we would expect the orientation of early
(mid-March) neststo be clusteredfairly tightly
around a given direction, and we would also
expect that the direction would differ significantly from the mean direction of orientation
recorded for the entire group of inactive holes.
This wasnot the case.The 20 active holeswere
scatteredconsiderablyin their orientation (r =
.49) and the mean direction of orientation did
not differ significantlyfrom the mean direction
of all inactive nests.The variability in nesthole
orientation can apparently not be explained on
the basis of seasonal shifts in the mean orientation of nest holes that are used.
One important variable contributing to the
orientation of about 10% of the nest holes in
this study was the positioning of branchesrelative to nest holes; holes were always excavated within the acute angle formed by adjacent brancheswhen they were present.
In conclusion, the nest sites used by Gila
Woodpeckersappear to be determined by several factors.Foragingconstraintsprobably dictate which saguarosare used, while foraging,
predatory, thermoregulatory, and architectural constraintsprobably all limit the height and
orientation of nest holes. We feel it unlikely
that any single factor can adequately account
for the variability in location of Gila Woodpecker nest sites.
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